
An en�rely flexible solu�on

The SVA is a complete backup and 
restora�on solu�on which uses the shared 
resources of your virtualiza�on 
infrastructure. 

Your data volumes are growing? The SVA 
keeps pace with this growth and allows you 
to externalize backed up data to a 
consolida�on site data center, cloud or 
network share.

The SVA signals the end of hardware 
maintenance and other costs typically 
associated with a standard backup solu�on.

Who is the SVA for?

Can I externalize my data?

How much does the solu�on cost?

What are the benefits for my customers?

Conclusion
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     Execu�ve Summary

Businesses are constantly on the lookout for technological solu�ons offering both reduced complexity and costs.

Virtualiza�on tools enable organisa�ons to exploit maximum value from IT assets and improve opera�onal flexibility.

Synerway understands this paradigm and has created a backup solu�on which integrates virtual environments:

introducing the “Synerway Virtual Appliance” (SVA).
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Why install a Virtual Appliance?

Synerway Virtual Appliance

(SVA & SVA Pack) 

This is not an Appliance... 

It’s a Virtual Appliance!



What is an  SVA?

Take the many advantages of a Synerway backup Appliance (a 

simple-to-use solu�on, no compa�bility issues, a powerful backup and 

restora�on engine, straigh�orward user interface) and fit them into your 

choice of virtual environment and you have the best of both worlds - a 

genuine and complete virtual backup solu�on without the costs and 

technological constaints commonly associated with hardware installa�ons. 

Unlimited backup agents

Virtual Machines 

(VLAN)

Virtual Environment:

VMware/Hyper-V

Xen Citrix

Synerway Virtual Appliance (SVA)

Physical Machines

(LAN)

Synerway
Virtual
Appliance:
embedded 
into your
virtual
environment

The SVA offers total liberty to add a virtual or physical machine to the list 

of protected machines. Backups and restora�ons are performed locally 

within your virtual environment. All data is encrypted and compressed at 

source for extra security.

An SVA is part of a full scalable backup solu�on. You can add or remove 

protected virtual and physical machines as your IS evolves. The SVA 

seamlessly integrates with your virtual environment and makes it easy to 

manage storage space and network se"ngs.

The SVA also comes with unlimited simple-to-install backup agents for 

protected systems and applica�ons. There are no hidden costs and no 

obsolescence.

Unlimited backup agents

An SVA is simple to install from an .iso file which you boot from your virtual 

environment. If you do not have a virtual environment, Synerway also 

commercializes an SVA Pack which comprises an SVA plus an open-source 

integrated virtual environment. You simply connect to the SVA via a web 

interface and you are ready to start protec�ng your data.

IT infrastructures are moving rapidly towards greater virtualisa�on. 

Synerway’s SVA opens the door to fully flexible, affordable, versa�le and 

powerful data protec�on within your choice of virtual environment.
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The SVA solu!on:

Protec�on of all 
physical and virtual 
systems.

Flexibility and economy 
of a virtual 
environment.

Improved performance  
(the SVA uses virtual 
disk I/Os). 

Simple to install and 
manage.

Unlimited backup 
agents for systems, 
applica�ons and data.

No physical equipment 
required on the client 
site.

Total cost control with  
a service subscrip�on 
model.

Rapid, equipment-free  
deployments ideal for 
mul�-sites or less 
accessible sites.

Synerway’s SVA Pack 
comprises an SVA and 
integrated open-source 
virtual environment.
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Who is the SVA for?

The SVA is par�cularly suited to data centers looking to install one or more 

SVAs on their client sites.

This solu�on is also well-suited to mul�ple remote sites where the 

installa�on and support of specialised data protec�on hardware is 

imprac�cal or too costly. Each SVA protects up to 1TB of data. Extra capacity 

is handled by simply adding extra SVAs within your virtual environment.
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How much does the solu!on cost?

Each SVA is installed as part of a subscrip�on agreement which enables the  

protec�on of up to 1 TB of data (with unlimited system and applica�on 

agents for your protected virtual and physical machines), full hotline 

support and all upgrades. For more storage space, simply install addi�onal 

SVAs.

What are the benefits for my customers?

Your customers or remote site clients can sleep safe at nights knowing their 

data is fully protected, externalised and monitored from a central loca�on.

No hardware installa�on or modifica�ons are required on remote sites. 

Integra�on into the virtual environment is seamless and effec�ve. Clients  

benefit from the full power of Synerway’s renowned backup engine 

(advanced system and applica�on profiles management, backup scheduling, 

rapid restora�on from disk etc.) and other key features: user management, 

repor�ng, remote supervision and administra�on.

Hypervisors with one
or more SVAs

Physical Synerway Appliance on the 
central consolida!on site 

Client site # 1

Client site # 2

Client site # 3

Hypervisor with one
or more SVAs

How to externalize data?

Each client or remote site can externalize data to network share or physical 

media drive or a centralised physical Appliance WAN connexion. The SVA 

allows the management of a number of se$ngs (bandwidth, memory, CPU) 

to facilitate this externalisa�on. Data on the consolida�on site can also be 

duplicated to physical media (LTO tapes / removable RDX disks).

WAN

WAN WAN
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Conclusion

The boom in virtual infrastructures in no way diminishes data protec�on 

requirements. Synerway’s SVA solu�on is the perfect marriage: the 

simplicity and efficiency of its tried-and-tested backup and restora�on 

solu�ons and the crea�on of an all-in-one Appliance which fits perfectly into 

your virtual environment.

RTO & RPO:

RPO = “Recovery Point 
Objec�ve” - data you 
accept to lose in the event 
of an incident. 

RTO  = “Recovery Point 
Objec�ve” - The �me 
required to retrieve your 
data and to be opera�onal 
once again.

The combina�on of your 
RPO and RTO equals your 
SLA “Service Level 
Agreement” - the 
“contract” which defines 
data protec�on 
requirements.
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About Synerway

Synerway is the pioneer of physical backup Appliances since its first models 

which appeared in 2002. Many thousands of systems around the world 

benefit from the protec�on of a Synerway Appliance. Thanks to this physical 

-and now virtual- solu�on, you can choose the highest quality of service for 

your organisa�on.

Synerway has a range of powerful and stable file and block mode solu�ons, 

con�nuous data protec�on, a wide range of OS and applica�ons along with 

Disaster Recovery (Bare Metal).

The Synerway Appliance is an all-in-one solu�on which requires no 

addi�onal so!ware or hardware. You are free from compa�bility 

constraints. The Appliance has all the advantages you can associate with a 

single supplier: simplified updates, versioning and incident analysis.

102 Route de Limours, Bâ�ment 16/17

Domaine de Saint Paul 

78471 Saint Rémy-lès-Chevreuse, France

Tel. : +33 (0)1 76 78 34 44

Fax. : +33 (0)1 30 47 18 98

The Synerway solu�on 

guarantees a low TCO when it 

comes to Informa�on System 

protec�on.

TCO : Total Cost of Ownership
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